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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
. Washington, May 23, 1 a. m.— Iowa;

Slightly warmer ; local rains, followed by fair
weather: light to fresh variable winds. For
Wisconsin: Fair weather, followed by local
rains; light to fresh variable winds; cooler,
followed by stationary temperature. For
Minnesota, Eastern and Southwestern Da-
kota: Warmer, fair weather, preceded in
Minnesota by local rains; fresh to brisk vari-
able winds.

general observations.
St. Paul, May 22.— following obser-

vations were made at 8:48 p. m., local time:

re -U'\ n> s M
B§ 111 cf So

Place of s«\u2666: 3g Place of S «\u25a0• "g o
Obs'vation. £ = ?=• Obs'vation. §g, £ a

I 7*l I •**a • n a> • av '. *? r 1 : 7

fst. Paul.... 29.92 38 Helena .. 29.80 4S
Dulutb 29.78 66 Ft. Sully.. 29.90 30
La Crosse. 2!t.54 70 ;Fort Garry 29.98 52
Ft Totten.* [Minnedosa 29.94 50
Huron 29.82 54 Medic'e H. 29.78 50
Moorhead .29.82 48 QuYAp'lle, 29.86 GO
Bismarck. 29.92 54 Calgary.. .. 29.84 52
1 i. Buford S'ft Cur'nt 29.92 48

Ft. Custer I I iEdmonton

May seems at last to have come to
her senses.

m
IfMr. Blaixe isn't discreet, the bell

will be rung on him.
-.j*"/-*.

('itoTTKAt*. the Milwaukee anarchist,
lias been released. So ought to be the
judge who did it.

«•»
A public library is a public trust.

Let us trust we will soon have one
worthy ofthe name. <"

-^r»
Haying had a first-class prize fight,

San Francisco now considers herself
fairly metropolitanized.

The only drawback to the warmer
weather is the fear that it may hatch
out more political schemes.

What was the use of building the
Mississippi reservoirs if congress in-
tends refusing to keep them up?

-*.
The matter of the "L" road fran-

chises will be left to the new council.
Here's wishing them luck.: >^r»»

We wonder what the Hon. Loren
Fletcher thinks of his chances for
election as governor for a second time.

«^The Chicago Times' much-heralded
buffalo expedition has succeeded in col-
lecting one cow. This is a great jour-
nalistic feat.

\u25a0«\u25a0
When they have Congressman Nel-

son in mind "Gov. McGILL and his
friends know just how JOHN Sherman
feels toward Blame.

«».
Mrs. Chaska is creating a furor in

Chicago. Chicago society is understood
to be agitated over the question whether
it shall make the first call or not.

\u25a0••
A snake appeared recently on the

floor of the New York stock exchange.
How many members immediately after-
wards signed the pledge is not stated.

>•*» 'By one vote the senate decided not
to discuss the fisheries treaty in open
session. Certain senators have learned
that they don't shine well in the light
of publicity. .—•/» 1—The Texas Democratic convention
declared forCleveland. What a com-
fort it would be if some of Texas' ma-
jority could be transferred to several
Northern states.

1«»

Minnesota Prohibitionists, bearing
in mind the late Hoods, should be dis-
creet about the prominence given the
cold water plank in the platform to be
adopted by their national convention.

The young man who caused a storm
of dissent by saying that Blame said
he was for Depew now declares his
willingness to swear to it. This ought
to cause New York Central stock to rise
at least two points.. «.

THEY ARK COMING.
They are coming by the thousands,

the tens of thousands, and the hundreds
of thousands. We refer to immigrants
from foreign countries. One day last
week 4,012 immigrants were landed at
New York. Two days afterwards an-
other batch of 4,717 stepped ashore, and
it is now estimated that not less than a
quarter of a million of foreigners will be
added to our population during the year
1888. The steamship capacity of the
Atlantic is said to be unequal to the
accommodation of immigration de-
mands.

What does it all mean, why are these
immigrants Hocking to our land in such
vast numbers, and what will be the re-
sult of their coming? These are ques-
tions worthy of consideration. We
know that the steamship lines and their
connecting railway dependencies have
been working up foreign immigration
for no other purpose than to build up a
lucrative carrying trade. But does that
benefit the country, or is it likely
to. improve the labor condition of
this land. These immigrants bring no
capital with them. They are fleeing
from want and penury in their own
countries with the hope of finding some-
thing better here. It is probable that
when they get here the large proportion
of them will crowd into the already
overcrowded centers of population.
They come at a time when business is
stagnant and when wages arc low, only
to be competitors with our own labor
population. And probably this is just
what the millionaire monopolists of the
East are depending upon. They expect
to defeat the Millstariffbill in the sen-
ate; then they will go ahead making and
selling protected goods at high prices,
and hiring labor at starvation prices.

And yet these Eastern capitalists are
appealing to the labor element to sup-
port the protective tariff policy. It is
about time the labor population were
doing something to protect themselves
against the protectionists. Protective
prices are to be kept up under the ex-
isting tariff, and labor wages are to be
kept, down by the importation offoreign
laborers. Such, in short, is the policy
the Eastern capitalists have shaped out.
»'. ought not to take any intelligent

workingman very long to grasp the sit-
uation and to see that his interests lie
iv the direction of tariffreform.

f
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

The chamber of commerce has very
thoroughly investigated the question as
to the advisability and feasibility of es-
tablishing a public library adequate to
the needs ofthe people, and has come to
the only possible conclusion, that such a
library is a vital necessity.

Though the present library, consist-
ing of some 15,000 volumes, serves its
purpose admirably, as is evidenced
from the fact that over 49,000 volumes
were taken out last year, yet its field of
usefulness is painfully circumscribed.
The present quarters are crowded, and
even if the fund for the purchase of
new books were sufficient, and it is not,
there is no room on the shelves for ad-
ditional volumes.

The contemplated removal to more
spacious quarters in the new city hall
will for a time remove the overcrowd-
ing, but it is only a question of time
when those quarters, too, will be either
insufficient or required by some depart-
ment of the city government. It is much
better to provide for the future, as the
chamber of commerce suggests, by the
erection of a suitable building as soon
as possible. The required outlay for the
purchase of a site and the erection of a

building could in all probability be
brought considerably below the cham-
ber's estimate of 5350,000, and in the
form of bonds the tax upon the people
would be slight.

Apublic library is too valuable as a

public educator to be treated in a spirit
of false economy. It should have its
own building; and the library fund,
which is now onlyabout 58,000 annually,
should be increased to a sum sufficient
to enable it to keep abreast of the times.
The improvement is one which the peo-
ple as a whole will not be slow to en-
dorse.

-flt»-

RESERVOIR APPROPRIATION.
The action of the senate in striking

out of the river and harbor bill the
512.C03 appropriation for keeping the
reservoirs at the head of the Mississippi
in repair is a little singular. The gov-
ernment has already expended nearly
5600,000 in building these works. Ifthe
reservoirs only accommodate private
enterprises then the government was
foolish forever expending any money
at all on them. Ifthey were deemed of
sufficient importance to justify an ex-
penditure ot over half a million in their
construction, they are surely worth tak-
ing care of. The ground upon which
the senate, committee struck out this ap-
propriation was that only a few lumber-
men were benefited by the reservoirs,
and that it was not considered advisable
to spend the public money in support of
private enterprises. The argument is
good if the committee's premises were
correct. But there is where they are
off the track. Itmay be true that lum-
bermen may be benefited by these
works, and it is fortunate they are.
Still the benefits are not confined to the
loggers. We know that since the reser-
voirs have been built navigation onJthe
Mississippi has been vastly improved.
And we know also that these works
have been a great advantage in
the way of checking fioods on the
river. It is safe to say that
but for the dams and the reservoirs
which the government has constructed
at the head of the river the destruction
by the late flood on the Mississippi
would have been tenfold more than it
was, and that in this one flood the
saving to property in the Mississippi
valley has paid the cost of the
works a hundred times over. And yet
the senate committee is too niggardly
to appropriate the pitiful sum of812,600
a year to keep them in repair. Out on
such parsimony.

.-at*.

THE CHANNEL BRIDGE.
This an age of stupendous engineer-

ing achievements indeed. Though as-
tonished at the feats performed by the
engineers of the transcontinental line
and startled by De Lessees' projected
isthmian enterprise, the world is in-
formed of another scheme now on foot
which will overshadow even these gi-
gantic engineering triumphs.

It is no less than a proposition to
bridge the English channel. Though to
the average mind the feasibility of such
a scheme seems incredible, competent
engineers pronounce it entirely prac-
ticable, and a company lias already
been organized to go on with the work,
which is estimated to cost 5100,000,000.
The bridge will be twenty miles long
and will support four tracks of railway.
'The channel passage has long been

regarded as the most disagreeable bit of
seagoing possible, and the proposition
to make it possible without the dreaded
seasickness will excite general Eu-
ropean interest. In this latter day
nothing seems impossible to science.
With the completion of the channel
bridge, the engineers will look for new
worlds to conquer.

Perhaps the next gravely-made prop-
osition willbe a plan to tunnel beneath
the Atlantic.

««\u25a0». —RISE IN WHEAT.
H. S. Fairciiild's cablegram from

Berlin to the Globe this morning
brings tbe gratifying intelligence that
wheat is going to reach the dollar and
a half mark this year. Mr. Fairchild

.has been spending several months in
Europe, and as he is an observing man
he generally hits the mark when he
makes a prediction. Of course there is
no suspicion among Mr. Fairciiild's
friends that he is interested in a wheat
deal, for it is against his religious con-
victions to make money out of anything
except real estate. And he makes
enough out of that to satisfy the ambi-
tion of a modest man. So the Globe
readers can rest assured that when Mr.
Fairchild makes the statement that
wheat is going to touch a dollar and a
half this year he has good reason for
thinking so. The news he sends us
will be a morsel of comfort to our Min-
nesota farmers and will go a long ways
in compensating them for the discour-
agement resulting from the backward
spring.

POLITICAL PANORAMA.
"IfGresham is nominated, where is

he to get his money from to run the
canvass?" is a question the Blainites
are now propounding with a good deal
of satisfaction to themselves, forgetful
of the fact that it was Lazarus and not
Dives who eventually reposed in Abra-
ham's bosom. It sometimes happens
that it is the moneyless man who gets
there.

# «
*

Probably they did itunconsciously,but
they did it better than the conventions
will. We refer to the way Messrs. Car-. lisle and Reed chopped out the plat-
forms in their recent speeches on the
tariff. They put the two platforms in a
nutshell. Here is the way Mr. Car-
lisle stated the Democratic doctrine:
"Unnecessary taxation is unjust taxa-
tion." Mr.Reed explained the Repub-
lican attitude in this sentence: "The
Republican party created the protective
policy, and they must defend it."

* * '-
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Chairman Jones says Mr. Blame
willwrite no more letters on the presi-
dential nomination. Correct. The
next one willbe written after the presi-

dential nomination, in which the writer_will modestly express his gratitude for
this ' renewed expression of confidence.

•\u25a0-\u25a0*} ' ;". „'\u25a0'\u25a0##
\u25a0fl-

itis now asserted that Dan Dough-
erty was placed on the New York del- i
egation to St. Louis for the purpose of
making the nomination speech when
Mr. Cleveland's name is presented
to the convention. When Cleveland
was nominated before it was very clum-
sily done by his law partner. But
when the oily eloquence of silver-
tongued Dan rolls out the name of
GitoyEi: Cleveland at St. Louis there
is going to be a sensation in the conven-
tion hall.

« *
Dr McGlynn, whose branch of the

Anti-Poverty society has become a side-
show to the Blame.c ircus, says that
the "prospects" of his party are very
bright. This indicates that the Blame
campaign fund is being disbursed to
suit McGlynn's views on political
economy.

* *
Senator Stanford sticks to it that

his name shall not be presented to the
Chicago convention. Perhaps, after all,
Stanford is only trying tobeat Blame
at his own game.

* *•
*Love, who was nominated for vice-

president by the woman suffragists, de-
clines to play second fiddle to Belva
Lockwood. He advocates woman suf-
frage, but thinks the men should head
the ticket.

BLAINE TALK.
His Letter a Fraud.

Chicago Globe.
Itis about time for the friends ofMr.

Blame to put a stopper on the false
pretense that he is not a candidate for
the Chicago nomination. From the
first it was suspected that his Florence
declination was a fraud, designed to
disarm his active enemies while leaving
his friends free to advance his canvass
secretly by the methods of sapping
and mining most congenial to him and
them. Two of those nearest his counsels
have substantially settled the question
within a day or two. Mr. Andrew
Carnegie, the Pennsylvania mill owner,says Blame "cannot and will not de-
cline to serve his country when duty
calls"— meaning that when his friendscarry the convention by trickery he
will accept the fruits of their labor:
Hon. Stephen B. Elkins says lie "does
not believe that Mr. Blame willdecide
against the entire body of Republican
national delegates, if they vote to place
him in nomination."

The Sun's Estimate.
Boston Herald.

The Sun is an old political observer.
It was mistaken when it thought that
Mr. Cleveland was beaten four years
ago, and it overestimated the strength
of the influences that were supporting
another candidate in New York city atthat time; yet the Sun knows a good
deal about the kind of voters that arerelied upon to help elect Mr. Blame if
he is again nominated, and it is signifi-
cant to find that it does not believe they
willmaterialize sufficiently for the end
in view.

Jay Gould's Friend.
Philadelphia Herald.

if it is true that the Chicago conven-
tion will nominate the candidate indi-
cated by Mr. Blame, the Gresham boom-
ers may as well abandon their efforts.
Mr. Blame is not likely to disoblige his
friend Jay Gould by naming a man sodistasteful to him. Blame is a good
Republican, no doubt, but when Jay
Gould has a little game on the political
chess-board the white plume is no dead-
head in the enterprise.

His Decision Firm.
Chicago News.

About all that the average intelligent
man can glean from the recent New
York World "revelation" concerning
James G. Blame is that (1) Mr. Blame
is m good health, (2) that he is not anx-
ious to re-enter public life, and that (3)
under no circumstances will he run for
the presidency— unless he can secure
the nomination— his decision on this
latter point being firm and irrevocable.

He Gets There.
Los Angeles Express.

Blame's and Chauncey Depew's
names both erected with deafening
shouts of applause in the New York and
Connecticut Republican conventions to- '
day. We notice that Blame's name al-ways gets the same round of applause
that greets this or that particular"favor-
ite son" in different parts of the coun-try.

Just /Thought ofIt.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Itbegins to occur to a good many far-
seeing Republican that it would be well
to take Mr. Blame at his word and let
him go.

i .
31 aj. New-son in State Prison.

Stillwater Messenger.
With the possible exception of the

thoughts so beautifully expressed to
the state prison inmates recently by
Bishop Gilbert, there lias been given in
the chapel no form of helpful entertain-
ment SO filled with interest as the lec-
ture delivered Sunday morning by Mai.
T. M. Newson, of St. Paul. His sub- 'ject, orrather the the caption of the
lecture, was "Hurry Up." The leading
thought of the lecture was the necessity
of having a fixed purpose in lite, and
the speaker's repeated and emphasized
injunction was to hurry along to the
accomplishment ofsuch resolve, to hold
to an unfaltering course ending in the
realization of the purpose fixed
upon. Discouragements were discount-
ed, not only those which beset the
man in his daily, walk ofcomparatively
untrammeled life but in the case or
that class which the speaker addressed,
He spoke to them warmly, as friends,
kindly, humanely and eloquently, and
breathed into revived glow any fading
lire of hope or aspiration. "Inside and
outside the walls," urged Major New-
son, "have a purpose.

" 'Be not like dumb, driven cattle,
Be a hero in the strife.' ".';. ."v

Itis trite to say; but very true in this
case, that a short report of the address
cannot do the matter justice. The vigor,
the inimitable style and eloquence of
the speaker's very manner are some-
thing to be better remembered and
treasured than easily explained. He
was listened to with the greatest inter-
est and profit by the entire audience,
and his conclusion was punctuated by
as warm and hearty applause as ever
rewarded an earnest, eloqueut and
helpful effort,

Wfc

Not Acclimated Yet.
Harper's Bazar.

Irritated Frenchman (to American
who has mistaken him for a waiter)—
Sir-r, you haf gr-r-rossly insulted me.
There is my card. My seconds villvait
upon you, sir-r-r."

American— Never mind your seconds,
Frenchy. You can wait on me just as
well. Pass me the Worcester sauce,
and be quick about it."

• ««r---

LONG LIVE THE KING.

"The King is dead !V
The velvet pall, with its thick silver fringe,

On the coldmarbl.' pavement streams;
The guttering candles burning by the bier

Flare in the gusts; a as he lolound
dreams

A drowsy monk prays for the soul's repose —Thrusts his lean fingers in his sleeves of
serge,

Watching alone: the hour is not yet come
For knell, and requiem, and funeral dirge.

"Long live the King"'
The smilingcourtiers ]rfiuse amid the feast

And idedge their vows to their new liege in
wine;

O'er nodding plumes, and silks, and flashing
gems

A thousand tapers with soft brilliance. shine:
Laughter and jest blend with the sound of

flutes,
Of harp and viol, and the heavy air -

Is sweet with musk; oulya little "page
Weeps as he .wafts without upon the stair.

M. 11. K. in America.
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Wouldn't Suit the Bosses. "'
Moorhead News.

Howwould this ticket do for the state
campaign? For governor, Hon. Charles
A. Gilman, ofSt. Cloud, Steams coun-
ty; for lieutenant governor, Hon. Frank
E. Searle, of St Cloud, Steams county;
for secretary of state, Hon.W. B. Mitch-
ell, of St. Cloud, Steams county; for
state auditor, Hon. John Cooper, of St.
Cloud, Steams county; for state treas-
urer, Hon. D. W. Bruckart, of St. Cloud,
Steams county; for attorney general,
Hon. D. M. Taylor, ofSt. Cloud, Steams
county; for clerk of the supreme court,
William Russell, Esq., of St. Cloud,
Steans county: for representative in
congress from the Fifth district, Hon.
A. Barto, of Sauk Center, Steams
county. •*

Hot at Fergus.
Duluth Herald.

Itdoes not seem to be any trouble for
Fergus Falls men to figure out Judge
Steams' defeat. In the meantime Du-
luth people are satisfied that their can-
didate willget there, but to make suc-cess doubly sure they are leaving noth-
ing undone which will aid in securing
him the nomination. Corliss and Com-
stock, even if they combine their forces,
willnot have as much strength in the
convention as the Duluth man. f}

Praise forDurant.
Mankato Review.

The delegation in the St. Louis con-
vention is composed of good material,
and collectively will reflect credit upon
Minnesota. It might have been
strengthened by placing . Senator Du- ,
rant, ofWashington, upon the list. He
is an able gentleman,, an earnest anti-
tariff man, sound Democrat, and a good,
effective worker. A deal between Min-
neapolis and St. Paul took four of the
positions, and left the other counties of
the Fourth district out in the cold.
Senator Durant deserved better treat-
ment.

•*»
ADDITIONAL MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.

BENNETT SEMINARY.
Programme of Its Closing Exer-

cises Next Week.
The closing exercises of Bennett

seminary occur Tuesday evening of
next week, as follows: Written exami-
nations from Tuesday 22d to Tuesday
29th. Reception of the Alumna; at the
seminary, Friday evening, 25th. Bac-
calaureate sermon, by Dr. Burrell, at
Westminster church, Sabbath even-
ing, 27th. Class-day exercises, at
the seminary, Monday, 2Sth, at
4 p. in. Commencement exer-
cises at Westminster church Tues-
day evening, 29th, at 8 o'clock.
The graduating class is as follows:
Leona May Hamilton. Jennie Helen
Burhyte, Maude Louise Buell, Stella
Lucile Cilmau, Katharine Emmett,
Aurilla GriffinLibbey, Gertrude Louise
Jones, Bessie Tabitha Pettit, Addie
Helen Moses, Abbie Christina Winslow.

THE MOTOR LINE.

The Extension to Harriet—No Sub-
stitute for Steam Discovered.

The laying of the double track on the
motor line between Lakes Calhoun and
Harriet willbe finished within ten days,
and the running of the twenty-
minute trains to Harriet will
then begin at once. The tracks
on the Bryant avenue line to Harriet,
graded last fall, willbe completed about
the middle of July, it is thought. The
sewers are being laid across Nicollet
and First avenue south, from Twelfth
street to Fifteenth street, and the oth-
ers have been ordered. When the
sewers are completed it is ex-
pected that the use of steam to Thirty-
sixth stneet will be discontinued
This at least is the spirit of the action
in the city council in extending the
privilege to use steam to Dec. 1, 1559.
The motor company seems as much at
loss as ever to ascertain what motive .
power can be substituted for steam.
George W. Cooley, the engineer
of the company, said yesterday: "After
five years of an investigation which :
has cost considerable money, I am sat-
isfied that there is no motive power that
will do the service necessary to accom-
modate the travel on the line."

SOCIAL AND MUSICAL.

Last Evening's Events and Vari-
ous Amusements.

No feature of the musical programme
of the Press club's entertainment, Mon-
day evening, at the Grand Opera house,
proved more acceptable than the num-
bers contributed by the Mandolin club;
and the concert to be given by this
somewhat unique organization, at Har-
monia hall to-morrow evening, will
doubtless attract the music lovers in
large numbers.

The announcement that the Gounod
club was to give its concluding concert,
assisted by such prominent soloists as
Prof. Porter, J. C. Bartlett and Misses
Susie McKay and Julia May, was all,.
that was needed to draw out a large
and fashionable gathering at the
First Baptist church last evening.
It was an exceedingly pleasant
event and everything passed off
in a satisfactory manner. Mr. C. 11.
Morse, of the Northwestern Conserva-
tory ofMusic, acted as director in a very
able way. He was assisted by Miss
••Blanche Strong, organist, and Mrs. 11.
W. Gleason, pianist. The nature of the
concert was entirely new to any
ever before given in Minneap-
olis. It was the first pro-
ducing of the "Grand Mass to the
Memory of Joan of Arc," by Charles
Gounod, the eminent composer. It was
rendered by a chorus of fifty voices, ac-
companied by instrumental music and
a harp. The solo "O World, Thou Art
Wondrous Fair," by Mrs. Grosskopf,
fairly captivated- the appreciative gath-
ering, as well as did the tenor solo,
"Sleep Well, Sweet Ansel," by Mr.
Bartlett, who was encored and recalled.
The chorus of Nymph's "Psyche" by
Mrs. Grosskopf and Miss McKay
was splendid, and the parts were
brought out with great, effect. "Frithiof
at His Father's Grave" was the title ef
a bass solo, which was rendered in an
admirable manner by Prof. Porter, and
brought forth repeated demonstrations
of approval. The entertainment con-
cluded with singing by the ' sextet
soloists. Misses McKay. May, Messrs.
Bartlett, Morrison, Porter, Clerihew
and chorus.

The musical and literary entertain-
ment given by the youne ladies of the
Gethsemane church was not the success
anticipated in point of attendance, but
those present were given a grand treat.
The readings by Miss Sarah Rounds,
an elocutionist from the Detroit. Mich.,
training school, were superb and
brought forth encouraging encores from
the appreciative gathering. Miss Emma
Robb, a prominent piano soloist, ren-
dered a number of selections in a very
creditable manner. Dr. Strachauer, \
'cello, and Mrs. C. E. Dickinson, vocal-
ist, took a leading part in the entertain-
ment. The sleep-walking scene
from "Macbeth" by Miss Rounds was
the leading feature.

Dyer's Music hall was comfortably
filled last evening with an aristocratic:
gathering to listen to the concert given
by the pupils of F. W. Merriam.
The display of gorgeous toilets; worn
by the ladies illuminated the cosy
ittle hall to good advantage

and made a - brilliant appearance.
The ladies who assisted in the enter-
tainment were: Miss Lois • Morrison,
Miss Mattie Blancliard. Miss Jennie Co-
hen, Miss Bertha Shaw, Miss Sarah
Deutch, Miss Alice March, Miss Jennie
Martin, Miss Jennie Redfield, Miss Eva
Lane. Miss Blanche Croffut, Miss Min-
nie McDougall', Miss Mac Manton and
Miss Bertha Radburn.

C. F. Woodard, a prominent musician
and member of Dame's orchestra.has an-
nounced his intention of joining hands
in wedlock with Miss Mabel J. Holdeu,
an esteemed young society lady. Mr.
Woodard has the best wishes from a
large circle of friends iii his matrimo-
nial venture. \u25a0

<
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Miss Jennie A. Whitcomb and H. L.
Hardy will be wedded to-morrow night
at the residence ofthe bride's mother,

Mrs. C. A. Wright, \u25a0 2G53 Bloomington
avenue. .". \ ;,

R. Goodfellow and family have gone
east to attend the funeral of Mrs.-Fred-
erick Harwood, a niece of Mrs. Good-
fellow. V -
; A strawberry festival was given last
evening by the Young Ladies' Flower
Mission ofthe Church of. the Redeemer
at the residence of Miss Stickney, 1504
Clinton avenue.

• The Young Ladies' Auxiliary Society
of the Northwestern hospital held a
business meeting yesterday afternoon
at the home ofMiss Barton, 202 Clinton
avenue.

The O. U. Y.H. lodge gives a social
and musical entertainment to-night at
the Elks' hall, corner of Washington
and First avenue south.
- >An ice cream and coffee sociable will
occur to-night at the residence ofMrs.
Marilla Mayall, 201 Harvard avenue,
East division. Itwillbe under the au-
spices of the George R. Morgan post.
lApleasant party was given at Twen-

ty-sixth Street hall last night by the
W. E. Jeffery Lodge 304, United Order
of Honor. Ice cream and supper was
served by the ladies.
'-The marriage of Miss Hattie Cham-
berlain, daughter of H.T. Chamberlain,
to Edward D. Hamill will be solemnized
to-night at 8:30 at the family residence,
115 Twelfth street south.

.The Minneapolis Division No. 20 of
the Yardmasters' Mutual Benefit asso-
ciation hold their first annual basket
picnic at Lake Park to-day. The first
train leaves the Minneapolis & St. Louis
depot at 9:30 a. m. There will also be a
train at 5:15 to accommodate those de-
siring to attend the dance this evening.

The Young Folks' Guild of AllSaints'
church gave a successful musical enter-
tainment at the Eighth Ward Relief
hall last evening under the directions of
Miss Lucy Williams, president of the
society.

Rev. W. T. Chase, pastor of the First
Baptist church, retnrued from a trip to
California, yesterday, where he lias
been recuperating his health. He wnl
probably occupy the pulpit next Sun-
day.

AMUSEMENTS.

Mrs. James Brown Potter—Wall-
ace D. Shaw's Benefit.

A large and fashionable audience was
in attendance at the Grand opera house
to witness the rendition of "Lytton's
play, "Lady of Lyons," as performed
by that famous New York society ama-
teur, Mrs. James Brown Potter. The
public interest in this beautiful woman,
who has just adopted the stage, is not
by any means on the wane, and her per-
formance last night certainly indicates
that with close application to her
new vocation she may interest the the-
ater-goer and not.the curiosity hunter.
The audience last night was cold and
critical, and the announcement that
Mrs. Potter was suffering from a cold,
did not apparently awaken any com-
ment, yet the performance worked so
smoothly and the personal loveliness of
the fair star so charmed the auditors
that she awakened them to applause and
even to enthusiasm. Mrs. Potter now
has certainly as much claim forrecogni-
tion as did Langtry during her first
tour. The crudities ofher performance
can easily be glossed by time. There is
a.ring beneath the surface, that pre-
sages power and dramatic instinct and
without doubt she will maintain
a first position as a society
star. At best "Lady of Lyons" is a
hrrd play to measure one in. as it is the
essence of artificially and sentiment.
Of the players Eyrie Bellew played the
role of Claude with grace and ease, as

J might be expected of an accomplished
actor. The remaining parts were well
cast. To-night "Romeo and Juliet"
will be played, and this performance
will close the performance.

\u25a0* NOTES.. Hicks & Sawyer's minstrels will fin-
ish out the week at the Graud,commenc-
ing Thursday.

Annie Pixley will play three nights
at the Grand commencing next Monday.
"M'liss" and "The Deacon's Daughter"
willbe presented.

Mrs. Potter has a great neck move-
ment. Her undulating cervical verte-
bne would set a swan wild with envy.
She says "My own dear love," and darts
her head at Claude Melnotte like a snipe
at a helgromita. \u25a0'. -\u0084 ;'.; •.;
•t "Our Boys" drew a good house at
the People's theater last evening. The
play, an ever popular one, was well put
on, and the various characters were
well sustained. This evening, on the
occasion of the benefit to Wallace D.
Green, that pathetic drama, "Hazel
Kirke," will be presented. The com-
pany is cast to its strongest, Edwin Bar-
bour taking the part of Dunstan Kirke;
Edwin Ferry, as Arthur Carringfoid;
Harry Fernandez, as Aaron Rodney;
M. Shaw, as Pitticus Green ; Neil .Scul-
ly, as Barney O'Flynn; Miss Marie
Wellesley, as Hazel Kirke: Carrie
Strong, as Lady Carringfoid, and Mary
Clifford, as Mercy Kirke.
i The announcement that Miss Jennie
O'Neil Potter will appear as Hermion,
in "Damon and Pythias," at J. B.
Brown's benefit, at the People's. Friday
evening, is creating a great deal of in-
terest among that young lady's friends,
who are numerous.

-.»**\u25a0••
MODEL SCHOOLS.

Closing Exercises Yesterday Aft-
ernoon at Winona.

Special to the Globe.
W'iXoxa, Minn., May 22.— clos-

ing exrecises of the model schools took
place at Normal hall this afternoon. The
exercises were very interesting and
were witnessed by a large audience.
The programme was opened by Bucca-
lossi's "Fedora Waltz" by the orches-
tra. A chorus, "Come, Merry Birds of
Spring," was then sung. The first
model's rendition of Paresies followed.
A piano duet by Ida Ludwig and Delia
Hass was veryprettily rendered. "Long-
fellow" was the subject of the
third model's part. It included
a composition on "Longfellow,"
by CameliaTeause; sentiments by the
scholars, and a recitation, "The Wreck
off the JHespru by Mablejj Marvin.
Rounds by the second and third model
and'.waud gymastics by the second
model followed. The kendergarten
children made a very pretty showing in
their parts, which included Merry Mary
Bells, Busy Children, The Shoemaker,
and "Song of the Brooklet." Elmer
Sheard played a piano solo. "A Bird
from Over the Sea" by White.The Songs
of Seven were then recited by Hellen
Nevins, Mary Roberts, Ada ' Eagles,
Etta Coward, Maggie McCarthy. Anna
Doohan, and Catherine Knapp. " During
each recitation, Alfred Saari, a bright
artist from the school, drew offhand,
charcoal sketches of the characters in
the poems that were much admired by
the audence. "AMillion Little Dia-
monds," "Luther's Cradle Hymn" and
" A Little Thing Like That" were songs
that were very prettily sung by the
children of the first model. The chorus
sang "Home, Sweet Home," and the pro-
gramme closed with Waldteufel's Min-
uet Polka by the orchestra. Commence-
ment exercises take place at Normal
hall to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock.

*i* .
~ MARINE.

PORT OF ASHLAXD.
Special to the Globe.

Ashland, Wis.. May Arrived: Keystone
,and consort Masten; steamer H. B. Tuttle.
Cleared: Propellers Vanderbilt and Idaho,
'•for Duluth; Louisiana, ore, Cleveland.

POUT OP DULCTU.
Special to the Globe.

Dulath, Minn., May 22.— Arrived: Ossi-
frage and Roanoke. Departed: Anna Smith,
Red Wing, Kate Butteroui. Galatea, Alcona,
Alta, Morsley, Maravia, all to Buffalo with
wheat: Keystone. Hasten, Ashland, lightfor
ore. Wind northwest; foggy.

DUBUQUE.
Special to the Globe.

Dubuque, 10.. May 22.—St. Paul, up at
' noon. Hon. Jerry Murphy and Laughter were

numbered among her passengers. Kafters
up— Moline, lowa, Brother Jonathan, 'silver
Crescent, Tenbrock, A. Lamb. Down lsaac

' Staples. Water six and a half inches down
Special to tbe Globe.

. PORT OF SCPF.RIOR.
Superior, Wis. May 22.— Arrived—

; and Morse with coal. A dense fog is still
hanging over the bay. The - pleasure yacht,
Louie, ofSuperior, is sold to a Duluth party.

- -— _^»»

Quick to Change.
New York World.

Itcertainly now looks as ifMr. Blame
-is undergoing: a change of mind, and
willnot refuse the nomination.

RAILWAY RATES.
Live Stock to Be Charged for at
. Actual Weight— Busi-

ness From St. Paul to New York—Villard's Work on the Trans-
continental New Directors for
the Burlington.
Chicago, May 22.— general man-

agers ofthe Western and Northwestern
ail way lines met here to-day and con-

sidered the suggestion which had been
made for a new form of organization,
but deferred action until to-mor-
row. Action was taken, however,
looking to the establishment of
rates per 100 pounds on live stock ar-
riving at Chicago on and after June 10.
Commencing on that date all stock will
be charged for at actual weight instead
ofby the carload.* The Western States'
Passenger association met to-day to
further consider the question of lowa
rates. Before the new railroad law
went into effect in that state it was
customary for the railroads to carry
state troops and firemen to and from
their annual encampments and tourna-
ments at a rate of 1 cent a mile, al-
though a higher rate was charged the
general public. The association de-
cided that this custom would have to
be discontinued on the ground that it
would amount to discrimination under
theiowa law. The Chicago, St. Paul
& Kansas City road has given notice
that June 1 it will put into effect the
same rates that have been adopted by
the Chicago, Burlington & Northern on
through; business from New York to
St. Paul. This means that it will ac-
cept as its proportion of the through
rate 31 cents per 100 pounds on first-
class freight. None of the other roads
have met the Burlington & Northern's
rates, reports from St. Paul to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

ILLARD'S WORK.

How the Oregon & Transconti-
nental Was Saved.

New York, May 22.—The annual
meeting of the Oregon & Transconti-
nental company willbe held on June 18.
It is not understood that there willbe
any opposition to the present manage-
ment, although Henry Villara will be-
come the official, as well as the real,
head of the company. The following
address has been issued to the stock-
holders, signed by Henry Villard, and
indorsed by Sidney Dillon and others:
"Last August 1 was enabled, through
the confidence of my German business
friends, to render to your company
financial aid to the extent of 15,000,000
at a critical period in its affairs. The
result of this intervention was that 1
was requested at that time by your
directors, and by many of the largest
individual stockholders, to become again
president ofyour company. I declined
to accept the suggestion then because 1
was expected to assist financially some
of the corporations in which your com-
pany holds large stock interests. This
assistance having now been rendered to
those corporations, 1 feel called upon as
the founder of your company and from
a sense of duty to you to aid to the full
extent of my power in securing more
satisfactory results in the future for you
as stockholders. I am authorized to
state that, for this purpose, I have ob-
tained the co-operation of the foreign
capital which I represent, and my
friends, in evidence of their intention
to infuse new life into your company,
have already acquired a large interest
in your stock. In behalf, therefore, of
them, and all my friends who are inter-
ested in your stock, and of myself per-
sonally, Irespectfully request your co-
operation in our proposed efforts for the
rehabilitation of the Oregon & Trans-
continental company, and the placing
of its securities upon a substantial,
permanent foundation."

The Burlington Election.
Special to the Globe.

Cedar Rapids, 10., May 22.—The
stockholders of the Burlington, Cedar
Rapids & Northern at the annual meet-
ing to-day elected for directors: C.« J.
Ives, Cedar Rapids; C. D. Close, lowa
City; J. Carscaddin, Muscatine, and
Thomas Hedge, of Burlington, the lat-
ter taking the place on the board of the
late Tom Potter. President Ives and
all the old officers were re-elected. The
executive committee are: J. W. Blythe,
Burlington; J. C. Peasley, Chicago; E.
S. Bailey, Clinton; R. R. Cable, Chicago.

The Winona & Southwestern.
Special to the Globe.

Wixona, Minn., May 22.—Secretary
Simpson,' of the Winona & Southwest-
ern railway, says the dirt will begin to
fly on the new road probably within a
week or ten days. The only delay now
is definitely locating the line running
out of this city. As soon as this is done
work on this end of the road will be
begun.

Chips From the Ties.
J. M. Forbes, one of the heavy stockhold-

ers of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,
with his son and the brother of Mr. Stone,
the general manager of the Chicago, Burling-
ton A: Quincy, arrived in St. Paul yesterday
in the business car of the road named. 11.
D. Miuot joined the party here and all left
for Duluth and from there will go to Great
Falls, and probably further West.

The Northern Pacific had 64 cars loaded
with 12,800 sheep, 5 carloads of horses, and
10 cars of cattle en route for St. Paul yester-
day.

-^r»«
AGAIN POSSIBLE.

"Corners" in the Chicago Mar-
kets Can NowBe Expected.

Chicago, May 22.—The board of
trade adopted an amendment yesterday
abolishing the rule prohibiting "cor-
ners" by a large majority. A local
paper says of this: "The action is sig-
nificant, for the reason that a corner in
May corn has been' among the possi-
bilities, while a corner in July wheat
might also occur without surprising
anybody. The rule was passed when
corners on one thing or another were
frequent. The amendment, however, is
the result of a long and unpopular reign
by the big short sellers, who have de-
pressed prices continually and gobbled
the carrying charges each month. The
majority of the board now plainly want
to see somebody get the better of these
old-time bears, and this revocation of
the corner rule is to remove all the ob-
stacles in the way of their success.

m>
DULUTH MATTERS.

Although SheriffAlFree, of Tower,
with a posse of men, is after Chief Cut-
face, the Indian who .murdered the
Frenchman north of Tower the other
day, it is not probable he will be suc-
cessful. Itis thought that Cutface has
gone to the Red Lake reservation, which
is considered a safe place for both red
and white renegades, as the Indians
there are quite unfriendly.

St. Paul parties promise to build a
brick yard which will employ thirty
men at West End.

The chamber of commerce met to-day
but did little of• importance except to
hear a report of the proposed half-hour
ferry service between Duluth and West
Superior. A committee was appointed
to find a suitable site for a life-saving
station.

Commodore Inman returned after an
unsuccessful trip to Port Arthur on the
Ossifrage. He succeeded in getting
within about ten miles of this port, and
not wishing to join an ice-bound fleet of
twenty-one landed his passengers, some
on the ice and some on the United Em-
pire, backed out of the ice and returned.
Capt. Inman says that unless warm
weather occurs or some sudden freak of
nature changes things those twenty-one
vessels will stay in their present posi-
tions for the next week at least. They
were bailed twice at J; r«is and Victoria
Islands, each time with an - appeal for
food. At the latter place three dogs
came on the ice so near a boat that one
dog put its nose on the boat to get a
piece of meat thrown at him.

Resigned.
Judge.
• Brown was taken suddenly ill.

"Your case is a serious one," was the
doctor's verdict on being called.

"Now/doctor, tell me the truth; lam
brave; Ican bear it. What cemetery
would you recommend?"

TUSSLE OFTHE TWINS
St. Paul Beats Minneapolis in

a Deeply Interesting-
Contest.

The Dcs Moines Pennant Win-
ners Strike a Snag at

St. Louis.

Omaha Wins at Kansas City
and Milwaukee Beats

Chicago.

Three Full-Blown Surprises
Turned Out by the Na-

tional League.

The Minneapolis ball cranks have
come to think there is a fatality in St.
Paul beating Minneapolis at the na-
tional game. It seems almost so, as the
Minneapolis players lose the game,
without having it won from them. The
teams met for their first league game
yesterday, and, though the locals out-
batted the visitors, had fewer errors and
ran the bases more freely, they could
not win the game. Winkleman and Tuck-
erman were the opposing pitchers and
both were hit hard. St. Paul bunched
its hits in the first and fourth innings
and won the game, though Minneapolis
almost threw it away by poor judgment
in base running at critical points. The
Minneapolis sluggers fell upon Tucker-
man hard, keeping the St. Paul out-
fielders busy pulling down flies,
no fewer than fifteen men going
out on flies, as against seven for
St. Paul. Both teams played for blood
until the game was half over, when the
locals seemed to lose their energy. The
home crowd complained of "lagan's um-
piring and hissed vigorously a decision
which put Winkleman out at second,
but the visiting St. Paul delegation
made it up in applause, the decision
suiting them exactly. The batting of
Walsh, Carroll, Winkleman and Mor-
rissy led the stick work, and the fielding
of Jevne and Murphy was the best.
McCullom and Patton had nothing to
do, the former getting not a ball hit to
him, and the latter but one chance on
an assist to first base. In the
third inning, Walsh made a fool-
ish attempt to steal in from
third, with twomen on bases, but one
man out and McCullom to bat. Pickett
made a pretty throw to Bingo, and
caught him on the plate on a decision
which was justly questioned. In the
fifth inning, with Pickett on first base,
Tuckerman popped up a flytoBrosnan.
As Pickett ran down the line, he tried
to interfere with Brosnan, but the lat-
ter's Complaint to Ilagan got only a
scowl forits pains. In the sixth inning
an effort was made to substitute Earle
for Morrissy, who' said he had strained
his ankle. A doctor was called, but the
big first baseman dropped his limp and
took his place. A moment after he
brought out laughter and applause- by
running nimbly and taking in a foul
fly from Brosnan's bat. The official
score is as follows:
MINNEAPOLIS. ABB IBSBPOA E
Patton, rf 4 1 2 1 0 1 0
Walsh, 4 12 0 112
llawes, 1b... 4 0 0 1 10 0 0
McCullom, cf. 4 1 2 1 0 0 0
Gallagher, 3b. 3 110 12 0
Winkleman.p. 4 12 0 0 (i 2
Brosnan, 2b.. 4 0 0 0 2 2 0
devne. If .... 3 1113 0 0
Broughton, c. 4010720

Totals 34 6 11 4 24 14 4
.ST. PAUL. ABBIBSBPO A E

Shafer, 2b 5 110 2 10
Murphy, cf.... 5 110 4 11
Carroll, rf 4 12 0 4 0 0
Reillv, 3b 4 110 3 11
Veach, If 3 0 10 10 1
Rinco, c 4 0 0 0 3 3 0
Morrissy, lb.. 4 2 2 0 7 1 0
Pickett, .... 4 12 0 2 3 0
Tuckerman, p. 3 0 0 0 14 2

Totals 30 7 10 0 27 14 5
Minneapolis... 20030001 o—6
St Paul. 3 0 0 3 10 0 0 *—7

Earned runs, Minneapolis 3, St. Paul 4;
two-base hits, Shafer, Veach, Winkleman,
Pattou, Morrissy 2, Carroll; home run,
Walsh; bases on called balls. Gallagher,
Jevne, Veach, Tuckerman; struck out, by
Winkleman 0, by Tuckerman 2; passed
balls, Broughtou 1 ; wild pitches, Winkle-
maul; time of game, 1 :40 ; umpire, Hagan.

WILL PROTEST THK GAME.
Manager Gooding, ofthe Minneapolis

team, says he means to protest the game
of yesterday for the reason that when
Winkleman was called out in the eighth
inniilg by Umpire Hagan for striking
the ball out of the second baseman's
hands it was the force of his body and
was not intentional. The St. Paul base-
man was directly in the way of the
runner, and he says the unfairness of
the umpire's decision was obvious to
everybody.

to-day's game.
The second league game between the

Twin City ball teams will be played in
Minneapolis this afternoon at 3:40.
Nicholson, recently signed by the Min-
neapolis team, ami who twirled the ball
in such an admirable manner in 'the
Chicago game Saturday, will occupy the
box for Minneapolis, and Sowders or
Anderson will pitch for St. Paul.

DOWNED BY ST. JL.OUIS,

Kennedy Proved an Easy Mark
• "v. . For the Whites.
Special to the Globe.

St. Louis, May 22.—The;dickey-birds
in Dcs Moines will say some very sar-
castic things in the morning about the
boss club from lowa. To-day the team
made its first appearance in this city
and came with the laudable desire to
show the St. Louis cranks what the
players from lowa could accomplish in
nine innings. Kennedy, who has had
some experience in the American asso-
ciation, was put in the box, and although
he worked hard and faithfullyhis curves,
were solved, and the White's secured a
victory. Staley pitched one of his most
effective games, and lie was brilliantly
supported all around. The only field-
ing error outside the batting was a wild
throw by Nicholson. Dolan handled
Staley's cyclonic delivery in excellent
style, and his throwing to second proved
fatal to several, fleet-footed sprinters
from the Hawkeye state. Hynes led at
the bat, and occupied every chance in
center field. Alvord, Quinn and Holli-
day, the St. Louis contingent on the
Dcs Moines, were applauded at the
plate, and the "orator" came in for the
same honor. Holliday and Kennedy
batted in a couple of runs, and the
former covered his territory in a very
"Welch" like manner. The score:

WHITES. AB II IBSBPO A I IS
Nicholson, 2b 5 1 2 0 1 5 1
Beckley, 1b... 5 1 3 1 G 0 0
Crooks. 3b.... 4 0 113 0 0. Burch. If 5 2 1 2 .0 0 0
Herr, ss 3*101510
Hvnes, cf 4 0 41 2 2 1 0
Cautz, rf 4 0 0 3 2 0 0
Dolan. c 4 1 1 0 10 2 0
Staley, p 5 0 1 0 0 10 3

Totals 39 0 13 10 27 19 ~4
DES KOIKES. ABB IBSBPO A E

Steams, 1b.... 4.0 4 0 11 10
Quinn, 2b.... 4 0 10 111
Shaefer, r£ ... 4 1 1 1 4 1 0
Holliday, cf... 4 0 112 10
Macullar, ss.. 4 0 1 0 1 5 1
Alvord,3b.... 3 0 0 0*" 10 0
Vandyke, If. . 3 1 0 1-3 0 0
Kennedy, p.. 313 0032
Sage.c 2 0 0 0 4 2 2

Totals. .. 31 3 11 3 27; 14 0
St. Louis 0 0 10 0 2 0 1 2—o
Dcs Moines O 0 0 110 1 0 o—3

Runs earned. Whites 3, Dcs Moines 2; two-
base hits. Beckley, Crooks, Hynes; total baseson hits. Whites 10, Dcs Mo"ines 7; left on
bases. Whites 7, Dcs Moines 4; double plays
Holliday and Steams; Shaefer. Steams and
Sage, Hyues and Crooks, Herr and Beckley;
struck out, by staley 9, by Kennedy 1; baseson balls, Crooks. Herr, Alvord, Vandyke,
Sago; wild pitch, Kennedy; time 2 hours;
umpire, Power.

WITH HANDS DOWN.
Milwaukee Takes a Game From

Chicago With Ease.
Special to the Globe. '\u25a0- ; . ..-

Milwaukee, Wis., May 22.—Chicago

played its first game here to-day before
1,000 people. Milwaukee put in Stevens,
a hew pitcher, and he did excellent
work, as did Sprague, who was in the
box for Chicago. He was poorly sup-
ported in the field. Milwaukee outbat-
ted the visitors, though, and would have
won without their errors. Milwaukee
made three runs in the fifth inning on
singles by Forster and Pettee, a double
by Cusick and Slioenick's wild throw.
They made two more iv the seventh on
Forster's single and Strauss' two-bag-
ger. Two more were added in the ninth
by Sprague's, Molarity's and Schoen-
ick's errors. The work on both sides
mostly devolved upon the batteries,
though the Milwaukee's fielders made
some beautiful catches. The opinion
prevails here that the Chicagos are
chumpish. They play again Thursday.
Score :
MILWAUKEE. ABKIB SBPOA E

Forster, ss'.... 4 3 2 1 10 0
Lowe, If. 5 112 2 0 0
Strauss, 3b.... 5 0 12 0 0 0
Daviu, cf :.... 5 0 10 13 0
Maskrey, ..5000000
Pettee, 2b 4 12 0 3 0 0
Cusick, 1b .... 3 1 2 0 11 2 O
Stevens, p 4 0 0 0 1 12 2
Fuller, c...... 4 110 8 2 0

Totals 30 7 10 5 27 10 2
CHICAGO. abb |.S I|gb p O A c

neugle,2b.... 3 0 0 0 2 4 0Long, cf 4 0 10 0 0 0
Crogan, 1f... 4 1 2 0 0 0 0Lange, 3b. ... 4 0 0 0 0 2 0

Moriarity, rf.. 4 0 0 0 2 0 1
Shoeneck, lb. 4 0 1 o 14 0 2
Hanrahan, ss. 3 0 1 i v 4 O
Dugdale, c... 4 0 1 o 9 1 1
Sprague, p.... 3 1 1 o 0 13 3

Totals 33 2~~7 11~27~24~
Milwaukee 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 2—7
Chicago Q 0 1 Q Q Q o i o—2

Earned runs, Milwaukee 4, Chicago 1 ; two-
base hits, Stevens. Cusick; three-base hits,
Long, Crogan; bases on balls, off Stevens
2; off Sprague 1; hit by pitcher, Fisher:
struck by Sprague 8, by Stevens 7; passed
balls, Fuller 1; wild pitches, Stevens 1;
time 1:45; umpire, Fessenden.

LOVETT'S MUTTON.
Kansas City Goes Down Before the

Great Omaha Pitcher.
Special to the Globe.

Kansas City, May 22.— Omaha
team had little difficultyin defeating
the Kansas City Blues to-day. Lovett
was in the box for the visitors and
pitched a magnificent game, the Blues
being unable to hit him with any effect.
Bt for O'Conncll's muff ofa thrown ball
in the eighth inning Kansas City would
certainly have been shut out. The
Blues, as a whole, played a very ragged
game, but their opponents played ball
all the time, with the exception of Sec-
ond Baseman Shannon, who made two
bad errors. Outside of Lovett's pitch-
ing the game was practically feature-
less.' Score:
KANSASCITY. ABRIBSISPO A X
Manning,, ss.. 4 0 0 0 13 1
Cam pan. 1f.... 4 0 0 10 0 1
Basamear, ri. 40 10200
Ardner, 2b.... 4 0 0 0 12 0
Cartwright, lb 4 0 0 0 10 0 I
Guuson. 3b ..4010103Bradley, cf.... 4 0 2 0 10 0
Swartzel, p... 3 1 -0 - 0 0 13 1
Reynolds, c... 3 0 2 18 10

Totals 34 1 G 2 24 19 7
OMAHA. ABR IBSBPO A E

Sowders, rf... 4 2 2 0 0 0 0
Cooney, 55.,.. 4 3 2 0 0 4 1
Annie, cf 4 1 2 0 4 l o

Council, lb. 3 0 0 0 8 0 1
Burns, If 4 0 1110 1
Miller,3b 4 0 0 O 1 0 O
Shannon. 2b.. 4 0 0 0 3 12
Lovett, p 4 0 0 O 0 9 0
Wilson, c... 3 1 1 0 10 2 0

Totals 34 7 8 1 27 17 ~~0
Kansas City 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—l
Omaha 2 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 x—

Earned runs, Omaha 1: two-base hits,
Bradley and Cooney; double plays, hove It,
Wilson and Shannon; bases on balls, off
Swartzel 1; struck out. by Swartzel 7, by
Lovett 7, wild pitch. Swartzel; passed balls",
Reynolds 2, Wilson 2; time, 1:33; umpire,
Brennau.

SOWDERS PITCHED,

And the Indianapolis Team Got
But Five Hits.

Indianapolis, May 22.— Bostons
took a winning lead in the early part of
to-day's came on home run hits by Wise
and Kelly. The home team failed to
hit when its hits were most needed.
Both pitchers were splendidly sup-
ported. Wise and Buckley led at the
bat and Glascock and Denny did some
exceptionally sharp fielding. Score :
INDIANAPOLIS. AB ItIBSBPOA £
Hines, cf..... 4 0 0 0 10 0
Glasscock, ss.. 4 110 18 1
Denny, 3b.... 4 0 10 13 0
Seerv, If .... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Bassett, 2b. .. 4 0 O 0 4 2 1
Esterbrpok,lb 3 0 1 0 12 O O
McGeachy, rf. 3 0 0 0 110
Buckley, c... 2 12 0 3 3 0
Shreve, p 3 0 0 10 0 2

T0ta15....... 30 2 5 1 24 23 4
boston. abi:lbsbpoa c

Kelly, rf 4 1 10 0 0 0
Wise, ss 4 13 0 2 6 0
Nash, 3 0 10 0 3 0
Morrill, 1b.... 3 0 0 0 17 1 0
Hornung, 1f... 4 0 0 0 2 0 0
Johnston, cf.. 3 12 13 0 0
Burdock, 2b.. 3 0 0 0 2 2 0
O'Rourke, c... 3 0 0 0 1 3 O
Sowders, p.... 3 10 0 0 4 1

Totals 30 4 7 1 27|19 1
Indianapolis.. ..o 0 10 0 0 0 1 o—2
Boston 1 0 2 0 0 10 0 x—

Earned runs, Indianapolis 1, Boston 2;
two-base hits, Denny, Buckley, Boyle;
three-base hits. Buckley; home runs, Kelly,
Wise; double plays, Glasscock, Bassett, Ester-
brook; first base on balls, Buckley, Morrill,
Nash; hit by pitched ball, Seery: first base
on balls. Indianapolis none, Roston 2; struck
out, Bassett, Kelly, Burdock, passed balls,
Buckley 1, O'Rourke i; time, 1:45; umpire,
Decker.

BAD FIELDING.

Chicago Plays a Very Loose Game
in the Field.

Chicago, May 22.—Unsteady fielding
in the first two innings of to-day's game
gave Philadelphia four unearned runs
and Chicago two. Afterthat both teams
settled down and played magnificently
to the end. Buffington pitched a great
game. Several times Chicago had
enough men on bases to have won the
game with a single good hit to bring
them in. Score:

CHICAGO. AB RIBS IIP O A E
Ryan, cf 4 10 0 3 0 2
Sullivan, 1f.... 5 0 10 2 10
IVttit, rf 4 0 2 10 0 0
Ansou, lb .... 3 0 1 0 15 10
Pfeffer, 2b.... 3 0 0 0 3 3 2
Williamson, ss 4 0 2 0 0 3 0
Burns, 3b..... 4 110 0 0 0
Krock, 4 0 0 0 0 5 0
Flint, c 3 0 10 4 3 2

i

Totals 34 2 8 1 27 22 U
PHILADELPHIA ABKIBSBPOA E
Wood, If 4 13 0 3 0 0
Andrews, cf.. 4 0 10 2 1 0
Fogarty, if.... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mulvey,3b.... 4 0 0 0 111
Farrar, lb 4 0 2 0 9 10
Irwin, ss 4 110 0 8 4
Buffington, p. 4100221
Clements, c... 4 13 0 6 0 0
Delehauty, 2b 3 0 0 0 4 5 2

Totals .' 35 4 loj 0~27^9~8
Chicago 1 1000000 o—2Philadelphia. .13000000 o—l

Two-base hits, Wood, Farrar; double plays,
Sullivan and Flint, Williamson, Pfeffer and
Alison, Irwin, Delehanty and Farrar; first
base on balls, Ryan, Anson, Pfeffer and
Flint; left on bases, Chicago 9, Philadelphia
4; first base on errors, Chicago 2, Philadel-phia 1 ; struck out, by Krock 5, by Buffington
5; passed ball, Flint; wild pitches, Krock 3,
Buffington 1; time. 1*55; umpire, Lynch.

DETROIT DOWNED.
Getzien Received Very Poor Sup*

port-Yesterday.
DETROIT, May 22.— Richardson's fum-

ble and White's muff ofa foul fly in the
fourth gave the visitors two runs and
the game. Although Getzien struck out
eight Giants, Titcomb did decidedly
better work, the champions being un-
able to hit the ball at critical points.
Score:

DETROIT. AB It I l|i;lSBPOA E
Richa'ds'n,2b 4 2 10 3 2 1
Brouthers, lb 5141400Thompson, rf . 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rowe.ss 5 0 2 O 14 0
White, 3b.... 5 110 2 0 1Twitched. If.. 3 0 1 0 2 1 0
Hanlon.cf.... 4 0-2 10 0 0
Gauzel. c.„... 3 .0 1 O 12 2 0Getzien, p.... 4 0 10 0 8 1

Totals 3S 4 12 2 ~24 ~17 \


